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Beam dyeing machine. 
Basic, Advanced, Concept and acquaZERO versions.  

 

  

 



 
The range of beam dyeing machines offers solutions for high permeability warp knitted fabrics and for very high density technical 
fabrics passing through felts, nets, technical fabrics as well as stretch knitted fabrics and single and bi-elastic woven fabrics. 
 
There are versions for natural and synthetic fibres, for very delicate silks or very strong aramid fibres and for cottons and wools; 
for high tenacity polyamides and for polyesters or viscous for clothing. All this, In addition to versions technical fabrics and for 
men and women's clothing. 
 
All models are also available with double circulation device and with a very long series of Unique Technologies. 

   
 

Unique Technologies 
  
  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Suitable for special applications with high hydraulic and process requirements, as well as with high 
quality standards. 
Highest load flexibility and lowest water, energy and chemicals consumption on a wide range of 
fibres and applications. 
 
 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 

SCR 5000 3D  
 

SCR 5000 3D is the evolution of SCR 4000 Smart. 
It is the most advanced control system currently available. 
It allows widening the field of use of all the machines; in particular, it allows using HHD machines 
for very high-density fabrics, even with medium and low-density fabrics. 
With SCR 5000 3D, efficiency and dye evenness improve. 

  
 

 

 
 
 

Automatic PH control 

 
CPH, in different versions with one, two or three agents, is the most advanced process control system. 
Available in the version with one or more chemical agents, it ensures the highest reproducibility and 
maximum efficiency. 
 
 
Recommended with SCR 5000 3D. 

  
 

    
 

 

 

ES 3000 B  
 

ES 3000 B is available for all fabric dyeing machines on beams. 
It speeds up processing and ensures maximum accuracy and reproducibility.  

  
  



 

LMDS  

 
LMDS is a dyeing system that integrates and parameterizes laboratory dyes with those 
of sampling and production. It makes it possible the achievement of the highest quality  

standards, it reduces time to market and increases the "right first" index. 

  
 

                         
 
 

Models Main Features Main Applications 

Basic Basic functions, highest manufacturing 
standards and friendly operations 

More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 
 

Advanced Advanced functions, highest manufacturing 
standard and friendly operations 

More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 

Concept Most advanced functions and performances, 
HPF-HS version, high reproducibility, high 
speed and friendly operations; Industry 4.0 
compliant. 

More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 

AcquaZERO Based on Concept HPF-HS version. 
acquaZERO® features for dyeing at minimum 
and almost constant Liquor Ratio of a wide 
range of loads and fibres.  
Concept HPF-HS specifications for highest 
quality standard and lowest stress on dyed 
materials 
Industry 4.0 compliant. 

More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 

AcquaZERO L Based on Concept HPF-HS version. 
acquaZERO® features for dyeing at minimum 
and almost constant Liquor Ratio of the widest 
range of loads and fibres.  
Concept HPF-HS specifications for highest 
quality standard and lowest stress on dyed 
materials 
Industry 4.0 compliant. 

More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 
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Unique 
technologies 

Main Features  Scope of the application 

SCR 4000 Smart Fully integrated control of Dp, Flow and 
Cycles. 
New advanced functions for process 
optimization. 
New functions for yarns on dye tube and 
fabric on beam on a wide range of density. 

More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 

SCR 5000 3D Fully integrated control of Dp, Flow and 
Cycles. 
New advanced functions for process 
optimization. 
New functions for yarns on dye tube and 
fabric on beam on a wide range of density 

More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 

C-PH 1 - 2 - 3 Integrated Temperature, PH Flow and Cycles 
control 

More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 

IW Indanthrene Washing System More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 

OCW Optimized Continuous Washing System More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 

OCW - Monitor Optimized Continuous and Monitored 
Washing System 

The OCW Monitor configuration allows optimizing the 
continuous washing processes on all discontinuous machines 

according to the dyestuff content of the draining water. 
The system offers the best performance in combination with 

HS, the device that allows washing with flows higher than the 
MFA (Maximum Flow Allowed) without damaging the yarn and 

the fabric. 

      

HPF 
 

Technologies for High Flow dyeing processes 
with high-density fabrics and yarns on 
packages. 

The HPF series allows the processing of yarns and fabrics of 
above average density, keeping the indispensable work 

flexibility. 
Indispensable with SCR 4000 (or higher) process controls. 

HPF-HS Technologies for High Flow dyeing processes 
with high density fabrics and yarns on 
packages as well as with extremely sensitive 
and low density fabrics and yarns on 
packages. The latest version has been 
powered and allows the parameterization of 
the machines' setting 

The HPF-HS series ensures superior performances even with 
very high-density packages and beams, with delicate yarns on 

soft packages or with stretch fabrics wounded with very low 
tension. The HS device allows further increases in specific flow 

rate avoiding the formation of preferential channels, 
deformations and slippages. HS ensures maximum uniformity 

and excellent appearance of yarns and fabrics, especially 
those that are particularly delicate, such as cashmere, silk and 

all stretch yarns. HS combined with SCR 5000 3D and with 
SMD reduces yarn waste in close proximity to the tube and it 

drastically improves the physical and mechanical properties of 
the yarns on the package, increasing tenacity and elongation 

and, consequently, weaving productivity 
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HPF-HS Plus Powered High Pressure and Flow version 
combined with HS Technology. 

HPF-HS Plus is the even more enhanced version of the HPF-
HS version. 

Installation of SCR 5000 3D is required. 

HPF-HS  HHD Powered High Pressure and Flow version 
combined with  HS Technology 

HPF-HS HHD is the even more enhanced version of the HPF-
HS Plus version.  

Installation of SCR 5000 3D is required. 

HPF-HS  HHHD Powered High Pressure and Flow version 
combined with  HS Technology 

HPF-HS HHHD is the even more enhanced version of the 
HPF-HS HHD version. 

Installation of SCR 5000 3D is required. 

AWP Air Water pressure system More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 

D-Air Kit for optimized de-airing More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 

SMD Smart dosing system for High Density fabrics The SMD configuration allows the optimal dosing of dyes and 
auxiliaries in case of fabrics that are wounded on beam and 

yarns on high-density packages. 

      

ES 3000  Easy Sampling System for fabrics on beam or 
yarn on dye tube 

ES 3000 is available for all yarn dyeing machines on packages 
or fabrics on beams. 

It speeds up processing and ensures maximum accuracy and 
reproducibility 

ES 3000 B  Easy Sampling System for fabrics on beam ES 3000 B is available for all fabric dyeing machines on 
beams. 

It speeds up processing and ensures maximum accuracy and 
reproducibility 

Flex L Beam Flexible load on beam dyeing machines with 
twin beams at constant liquor ratio 

Flex L Beam is a technology that allows dyeing, at a constant 
bath ratio, one or two beams on machines with double beams 
or beams shorter than the nominal length on machines with a 

single beam.  
It enhances the flexibility of the machine. 

Flex D Beam Flexible load on beam with different fabric 
thick at constant liquor ratio 

With Flex D it is possible to dye variable loads with an optimal 
bath ratio, even when the fabric does not allow processings 

with acquaZERO technology 

DUAL Loading of beams with different diameter 
according to fabric's density. 

The DUAL configuration allows dyeing fabrics with strong 
variations in density, using beams of different diameters, so as 

to maximize the yield of the machine with both woven and 
knitted fabrics. 

      

FW Flow wings for optimized water flow More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 

WWES Working Width Easy Setting without any 
blinder 

More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 
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AX-HS Axial head stocks for high density fabrics The AX-HS axial heads stocks for high-density fabrics: they 
ensure an excellent stability of the fabric avoiding prints and 
deformations in selvedge even in the presence of high 
differential pressures and high flow rates. 

EL-B Spring Stainless Steel blinders The height reduction covering plates  EL - B for beams with a 
diameter starting from 400 mm ensure perfect adhesion to the 
beams, especially in the case of very high density fabrics and 
high differential pressure processing 

LMDS  Lab Monitor Data Suite: fully integrated 
process control from Lab to Bulk production. 

LMDS is a dyeing system that integrates and parameterizes 
laboratory dyes with those of sampling and production. It 
makes it possible the achievement of the highest quality 

standards; it reduces time to market and increases the "right 
first" index. 

 
 

 
 

Integrated Systems Applications Main features 

ELTEX Technologies for warp and circular elastic 
knitted fabrics 

Machines and technologies for circular and warp knitted fabrics 
with high elastomer content, for sports and technical 

applications. 

TECH - Tex Technologies for technical fabrics Machines and technologies for technical fabrics, for sports, 
medical and protection of the person. 

HOME - Tex Technologies for home textile          Lines for fabrics aimed at home furniture. 

WOOL - Tex Technologies for  silk yarn and fabrics Machines and technologies for the treatment of wool yarns and 
fabrics for men's and women's clothing 

SILK - Tex Technologies for wool yarns and fabrics Machines and technologies for the treatment of wool yarns and 
fabrics. 

FR - Tex Technologies for aramid yarns and fabrics Machines and technologies for the treatment of yarns and 
fabrics for protection, in particular, against fire 

FELT - Tex Technologies for wool and synthetic felts on 
beam 

Machines and technologies for the treatment and the dyeing of 
felts in natural and synthetic fibres, including the high-density 

ones. 

 



 

 

 

 
 

AcquaZERO Based on Concept HPF-HS version. 
AcquaZERO ® features for dyeing at 
minimum and almost constant Liquor Ratio of 
a wide range of loads and fibres.  
Concept HPF-HS specifications for highest 
quality standard and lowest stress on dyed 
materials 
Industry 4.0 compliant. 

More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 

AcquaZERO L Based on Concept HPF-HS version. 
acquaZERO® features for dyeing at minimum 
and almost constant Liquor Ratio of the widest 
range of loads and fibres.  
Concept HPF-HS specifications for highest 
quality standard and lowest stress on dyed 
materials 
Industry 4.0 compliant. 

More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Flex L Beam Flexible load on beam dyeing machines with 
twin beams at almost constant liquor ratio 

More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 

Flex D Beam Flexible load on beam with different fabric 
thick at almost constant liquor ratio 

More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 

DUAL Loading of beams with different diameter 
according to fabric's density. 

More info at noseda@noseda1893.it 
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